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WITH WONDERING AWE
- MORMON CHRISTMAS CAROL -
For Sue and Rich McClellan
DESERET SONGS, 1909
arr.S.Nichifor, 26-XII-2004
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I'll Go Where You Want Me to Go
- to Rich and Sue McClellan -

Carrie E. Rounsefell
(1861-1930)
arr. by Serban Nichifor
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\( \text{\textcopyright 2004 by Serban NICHIFOR} \)
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molto rall.
SONG FOR SUE  
Dedicated to The Handcart Pioneers

Majestically  \( j = 64 \)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Soprano</th>
<th>Alto</th>
<th>Tenore</th>
<th>Basso</th>
<th>3 Trumpets (in C)</th>
<th>Banjo</th>
<th>Organ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Solo Verse I  \( f \)

At the end of the
day, when we’re tired and cold, The snow is quite deep and the winds blowing bold We will...
Soprano

Alto

Tenore

Basso

3 Trumpets (in C)

Banjo

Organ

stop for the night and we’ll set up our camp. Our few biscuits we’ll eat then turn out the
Our small ones hold tight humbly kneeling in prayer. To
thank our dear God for getting us here, To this place far from home and so far yet to
go But with faith in our God we will trust him to know. In early morning we
Soprano
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Tenore

Basso

3 Trumpets (in C)

Banjo

Organ

wake and to much our dis - may We find that our friends we’ll soon bu- ry to -
- day then we’ll break up our camp and go on with our way We will miss our dear
friends, oh so sad, this day. Our small ones hold tight humbly
kneeling in prayer, To thank our dear God for getting us here, To this place far from
home and so far yet to go But with faith in our God we will trust him to
Then our burdens get hard, we see blood in the snow. From our
Soprano
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Tenore
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3 Trumpets (in C)

Banjo

Organ

Child Solo

Can we stop? Ma-ma, pa-pa, we

little ones feet, it worries us so,
can’t feel our feet. But con- tin-ue we must be for we re- treat. Our

Our

Refrain

Poco Piu Mosso

Tutti
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small ones hold tight humbly kneeling in prayer To thank our dear God for
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3 Trumpets (in C)
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Getting us here, To this place far from home and so far yet to go. But with faith in our
God we will trust him to know.

We pull hand-carts up hill, in the
ice and the snow, The angels help us, it is something we know, For the Lord has
been here to help us along. Our faith ever stronger with the saints we be-
prayer, To thank our dear God for getting us here, To this
place far from home and so far yet to go But with
Soprano
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Tenore

Basso

3 Trumpets (in C)

Banjo

Organ

faith in our God we will trust him to know.

Our Refrain (x 2)
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small ones hold tight humbly kneeling in prayer. To thank our dear
Soprano

God for get-ting us here, To this place far from home and so far yet to
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God
c d
for
get-
ing us here, To this place far from home and so far yet to
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Alto

Tenore

Basso

3 Trumpets (in C)

Banjo

Organ

But with faith in our God we will trust we will
go poco a poco rall.
trust him to know!
Step Dance
- To Matthew McClellan -
Serban Nichifor
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Pioneers Song
- To Katie McClellan -

Serban Nichifor
14.07.2005
INFINITE MELODY

On The Anniversary of
The President Gordon B. HINCKLEY

Serban NICHIFOR
(02 Aug 2005)
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